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              Property Description


              
                
                  
The Chelsea neighborhood is constantly buzzing, thriving to improve and a beating heart of creativity, bustling theater, restaurants and a shopping center. 245 Tenth Avenue has been designed and built to hit straight to the heart of the matter with the award winning Della Valle Bernheimer giving New York a brand new building that works as an artistic piece as well as a functional living space.
Built with a singular façade of glass with stainless steel panels being incorporated into the design, 245 Tenth Avenue reflects the changing natural light to become a living beast all of its own. 
Internally the building offers an incredible level of detail in every aspect of design and fitting, supplying its residents with warmth, rich, artistic merit including RIFRA fixtures from the same award winning firm who designed the building.
So much space is available within each apartment. It is truly striking how much space, air and light there seems to be streaming through each living space. High vault ceilings accentuate this immediately with floor to ceiling windows encouraging it along. The views of both Chelsea and the wider New York City area are breathtaking in the extreme. 
As for living style, the kitchens have a superior, modern finish to all appliances and fixtures. The bathrooms have a radiant floor heating system that encourages the warm relaxation time that we all deserve from time to time.
245 Tenth Avenue also offers its residents all the elegant amenities you would expect from such an exclusive residence. Keyed entry with elevator access supplies you with perfect peace of mind as security is uppermost in all of our thoughts. Individual storage facilities are housed in the basement, whilst an Abigail Michaels concierge service works throughout the building. If you want more views of the city or even just a place to relax some more, a second floor terrace and lounge become an enviable option.
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      Units: 

    
            
                    18        

        



                      

                      
                        
      Stories: 

    
            
                    11        

        



                      

                      
                        
      New Development: 

    
            
                    No        

        



                      

                      
                        
      Ownership: 

    
            
                    Condominium        

        



                      

                      
                        
      Building year: 

    
            
                    2007        

        



                      

                      
                                              

                      
                        
      Developer: 

    
            
                    Grasso Holdings        

        



                      

                      
                        
      Architect: 

    
            
                    Della Valle Bernheimer        

        



                      


                      
                        
      Pets: 

    
            
                    Pets allowed        

        



                      

                      
                                              

                      
                        
                      

                      
                                              

                    

                  

                  
                    Building Amenities

                    
                    	24-Hour Concierge
	Bicycle Storage
	Central AC
	Doorman
	Elevator
	Fireplace
	Laundry in Building
	Lounge
	Package Room
	Private Storage
	Roof Terrace


                    

                  

                  
                    Apartment Amenities

                    
                    
                                              			
          											 	General
	Floor to ceiling windows
	Hardwood Floors
	High Ceilings
	Self-Controlled Heat & A/C
	Terrace / Balcony
	Walk-in Closet
	Washer and Dryer


                        			
          											 	Kitchen
	Dishwasher
	Natural Stone Countertops
	Stainless Steel Appliances
	Top of the line Appliances


                        			
          											 	Bathroom
	Dual Sinks
	Glass Shower
	Oversized Mirror 
	Rain Shower


                      

                    

                  

                

                
              

              
            

            
              
              
                Price History & Trends
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	Sale
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              Rating, Pros & Cons
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                	Building Amenities	74%
	Apartment Features	98%
	Score	83%


                              

              

              
              
                [image: ] Building Pros
	24-hour Attended Lobby and Concierge
	Exceptional Architecture and Design
	Few Apartments
	Floor-to-Ceiling Windows
	High Ceilings
	Private Keyed Elevator Access


              

              

              
              
                [image: ] Building Cons
	No Fitness Center
	No Garage


              

              

              

            

            
          
           
            
                          

            
          

          
            
      
		40.748825
	-74.003850
	


				
			Subway Stations

				
					                    		C
                    		E
          					
					
					23rd St - Eighth Avenue (0.4 miles)
	
					                    		1
          					
					
					23rd St - Seventh Ave (0.5 miles)
	
					                    		7
          					
					
					34th St - Hudson Yards (0.5 miles)
	
					                    		1
          					
					
					28th St - Seventh Ave (0.6 miles)
	
					                    		1
          					
					
					18th St - Seventh Ave (0.6 miles)


		

			  
 
	
		Address

		245 Tenth Avenue
New York, NY 10001
	



						   
  
      Luxury Buildings Nearby

      
    
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            
  
    
      [image: 508 West 24th Street Developed by Cary Tamarkin]


508 West 24th Street | 
Condominium




  
          

              

          
                  
            
  
    
      [image: The Chelsea Mercantile 252 Seventh Avenue Condominium]


252 Seventh Avenue | 
Condominium




  
          

              

          
                  
            
  
    
      [image: Chelsea Park 260 West 26th Street Luxury Rental Apartments]


260 West 26th Street | 
Rental
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